
 

 

 

Since its inception, Freemasonry has been an institution supporting personal growth, and also the 
evolution of entire communities as well.  In fact, “From its early beginnings, in the 18

th
 century in  

England and Scotland, Masons were among the founders of learned academies.  Masons have  
been active in education at every level from grammar school through university.” (“Freemasonry and 
Education.”)  Such heavy involvement was due to the value placed upon education – as the following 
quote attests to: 
 

If Freemasonry is ‘about’ anything, it is about the education of the individual to become a  
knowledgeable, informed, and moral human being within society.  Education is valued above  
ignorance.  Seeking further Light in Masonry means more than learning more about the Craft.   
It also means that Freemasons and non-Masons alike must discipline themselves to  
seek knowledge through whatever means available – by studying at colleges and universities  
or by self-directed reading and study. (“Freemasonry and Education.”)   

 

The association of Masonry with education can be traced back even further to the guild system.   
During the Middle Ages, there were no known public schools, simply private tutors, and literacy was 
rather limited.  This made it difficult for individuals to develop the necessary skill and knowledge to 
thrive in a particular trade.  Operative Masons during this time represented an important approach  
to the advancement of educational instruction.  A Master Mason would accept one, sometimes two, 
adolescent men as apprentices.  “He would house them, board them, clothe them and for all practical 
purposes ‘adopt them’ as his sons for a period of about seven years.  During this time, the apprentice 
was taught the skills of the building trade, along with other learning that was considered necessary for 
the society of that period.” (Kase.)   
 

As the work progressed, the young men were eventually asked to submit their “Masters piece,”  
somewhat equivalent to modern-day requirements in which a thesis or dissertation must be completed 
in pursuit of a master’s or doctoral degree.  Likewise, the work also had to pass rather rigorous  
examination. Only after meeting specific demands and qualifications would an apprentice be granted 
the title of “Journeyman,” and be able to pursue his trade.   
 

Thus, even at this early stage, Freemasonry was focused on educating the next generation, and  
initiating a cycle that would continue the learning process.  In this light, Freemasons were held in high 
regard and looked upon to facilitate the growth of a community.  In fact, “As time went on, scholars, 
philosophers, clergymen and even nobility sought to associate themselves with these Operative  
Masons’ Lodges … as ‘Associate Members.’  
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The feature article this month is by Christopher Shrieves, the 2014 Alexandria Scottish Rite 
Fellow, who is pursuing his graduate studies in philosophy at the George Mason University.  

This essay explores his views about the relationship of Freemasonry and Education.    
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This was a great compliment to the Lodges which were generally highly regarded for practicing a 
high level of morality, intellectuality, and integrity.” (Kase.)  Thus, as more people sought to associate 
with the Masons, the more Freemasonry spread. And, along with this expansion, Mason ideals  
concerning education followed.   
 

Fast-forward to the early 1790s in America, when Masonic culture was impacting the direction and 
values in a young nation’s otherwise undetermined orientation.  Masons in the United States had set 
out to emphasize, “... the significance of Freemasonry as a scientific organization and its mission as 
one of promoting the diffusion of knowledge and learning throughout the country and across all  
classes of people.” (Beadie 95.)  This, in turn, was rooted in a belief not only concerning the  
importance of an education, but perhaps even more revolutionary and remarkable, that education 
should be attainable by all.  

 

Note for instance, George Washington, the 1
st
 President of the United States and a Master Mason, 

reportedly declared, “The best means of forming a manly, virtuous, and happy people will be found  
in the right education of youth. Without this foundation, every other means, in my opinion, must 
fail.” (Mitchell.)   

 

Thus, the value placed upon education that began in the Middle Ages became even more important 
in the context of a democratic society. The advocacy of personal advancement as a Masonic value 
put Freemasons on the right side of history, encouraging a more educated society, not just among 
Masons but with respect to the general public, which served to advance shared ideals by developing 
an informed electorate and a dedicated and reliable citizenry.  

 

With this as background, the role Freemasonry has played in terms of stressing the value of  
education certainly cannot and should not be minimized. While it may prove difficult to accurately 
measure to what extent Freemasonry actually influenced the educational landscape, it is nonetheless 
evident that it has absolutely played at a minimum a role as catalyst.    

 

What is apparent in reflecting on the past is that, “… Masonic leaders at all levels of the system  
began portraying themselves and their organizations as promotors of education and learning in  
society and as sponsors of educational activities and institutions, including libraries, public schools, 
and museums.”  And this sentiment remains today, just as it did in the past.   
 

But why, one might ask, does Freemasonry value educational endeavors so highly?  Well, “Consider, 
if you will, that Freemasonry and the schools are basically in the same business: the ‘people  
business’.”  (Kase.) That is, that, “Basic to each is the concept of the dignity of the individual.  Every 
man, in every condition, is great.” (Freemasonry and Education.)  Clearly, a consistent thought in 
Freemasonry is that everyone is equal, and, therefore, should be afforded the same opportunities.   
In further exploring this ideal, “Freedom, security, and well-being can only be attained in society 
through an educated population.” (Freemasonry and Education.)  Appropriately, education is the key 
to a “better people,” whether the individuals are Masons or not.    
 

One way to understand the linkage is to understand that if Freemasonry is to flourish, society also 
must bloom. Or, perhaps it is the case that Freemasonry simply looks to develop the undeveloped,  
to see the potential inherent in society, and to reach out to promote progress.  And by doing this, the 
Fraternity holds true to the principle that, “Freemasonry is firmly committed to building a better  
community and a better world.” (Kase.)   
 

All of this is quite important and quite relevant to our current situation.  Because as important as  
education is both for individual success, it also is a catalyst for national progress.  For, “… over the 
past 35 years, college tuition at public universities has nearly quadrupled…” (Campos.)  Obviously, 
not every student, or their family is in a position to afford the rising cost of higher education.   
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Once again we celebrate the Fourth of July.  For some it is simply quiet time with 
family, with an American flag proudly waving in front of our home; for others it  
centers around a picnic with fireworks and patriotic songs; and for some it is a  

special time to pay a visit to a cemetery to honor a 
stranger, an American we never knew, or a loved one 
we will never forget, who made the supreme sacrifice 
that helped to keep us free.  The Fourth is all about 
remembering how special our country is, and how precious is our  
freedom.  And like anything precious, it must be guarded and  
protected.  As we think back upon all of the challenges we have  
faced as a nation, we know that freedom has never been free. 

 

And it is appropriate also to think about Freemasonry and the role that it played in the formative 
years of our country and at pivotal periods since then.  MW James Scearce, Grand Master of  
Masons in Virginia in 2004, had this in mind when he adopted as his theme “God and Freemasonry, 
the Foundation of America.”  And as we think about all of the challenges we have faced and still 
face as a Fraternity, we know that Freemasonry also is not free.  It has taken the time and efforts 
and dedication of so many Brethren who built our Lodges, maintained our Masonic Home, and 
coached and mentored succeeding generations of Masons who now must pass the torch to others.   
 

It also takes a great deal of time and effort to run our Alexandria Valley.  I appreciate so many of  
the Brethren who are active in the four Bodies, who staff our committees, who support our dinners 
and special events, who make our Reunions possible, and who are working to host the Scottish 
Rite Conference of Virginia, which this year will be in Alexandria.  Of course, all of us – those who 
live close by and many who live at quite a distance from Alexandria – support our Valley with their 
dues and contributions.   
 

We have worked hard to keep our dues as low as possible, indeed, although we live in a high-cost 
area, they have been about the lowest of any Valley in Virginia.  We have been able to do this  
because our Trustees and our Budget and Finance Committee have found ways to get a better rate 
of return from our LMIP fund, and have carefully scrubbed our budget to ensure that we spend as 
little as possible – and what we do spend, is spent wisely.  In addition, for over 20 years we have 
been able to use some of the earnings of our building fund to supplement our operating budget.   
 

We can no longer do this because after 40 years our building needs a lot of work, and we have to 
reserve our building fund earnings for repairs and restoration.  It is never fun when prices go up 
whether at the grocery store or the drug store, or when we need to repair our house or car, and so  
I very much appreciate the Brethren voting for a dues increase that will put our Valley on a firm  
financial footing for years to come.   
 

We are grateful for your support of the Valley, and we will continue to spend your money wisely,  
so that we do not need another increase any time soon.  For most of us, spending less than $2.35 
per week to support Scottish Rite is manageable, and your officers will work to increase  
communications and activities so that membership is a value proposition.  But we also recognize 
that for some the increase is not manageable, and I hope you will call me or our General Secretary.  
We don’t want to lose even a single Brother because he is unable to afford dues!  You are too  
important to us and, after all, what is Masonry all about if we don’t help each other.  
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Personal Representative’s Message 
Edmund Cohen, 33° — Personal Representative of the SGIG in Alexandria 

Scottish Rite and Kena Shrine Joint Family Picnic 
July 18, 2015 — 11:00 a.m.—2:00 p.m. 

           Hope to see you there.    Notify the Secretary if you plan to attend. 
FUN 
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But what do we get from our membership in Scottish Rite and how does our membership in the  
Valley make a difference?  For me, the primary benefit is the fellowship with my Scottish Rite  
Brethren.  The Valley and the Rite provide a readymade opportunity to meet, have fellowship, and  
become friends with Masons from all over Northern Virginia during our meetings and other events at 
the Alexandria Scottish Rite, and an opportunity to meet Brethren from all over Virginia at our  
conferences and workshops, and from across the country at the biennial meetings of the Supreme 
Council.  And even when out of the area, we can keep in touch with our home Valley through the  
Alexandria Scottish Rite bulletin, and our website – and by phone, email, and social media. 
 

And I also value the educational benefits.  The Scottish Rite has often been called the University of 
Freemasonry because its teachings are an advanced course of instruction in comparative religion, 
philosophy, ethics, morality, history, and mythology available to each of us willing to expend the effort 
to learn.  Not only is there the opportunity through study of our degrees, reading, and working through 
the Master Craftsman courses to develop our intellect; but, as we relate these teachings to our own 
lives, we also gain greater self-insight.  Our Scottish Rite supports the Grand Lodge and the Blue 
Lodge in promoting those values of individual freedom and opportunity, of morality and fairness, 
which are core values of these United States and are the tenets of Freemasonry.   
 

In addition to the fellowship and educational opportunities, your membership  
is making a real contribution to our community, because as with most things 
Masonic, the Scottish Rite provides an opportunity to help others.   
 

We can be particularly proud of our Youth and Americanism projects.  We  
help our youth through our RiteCare activities where we fund fellowships and scholarships for  
students studying to be speech pathologists, and fund clinics and treatment programs to help children 
overcome language and communication problems.  We do this through the scholarships we provide 
each year to help kids afford college and trade schools, and a fellowship to a George Mason  
University graduate philosophy student.  We do this though our sponsoring three high school students 
to attend a Youth Leadership Conference where they learn about our American history and the rights 
and responsibilities of citizenship, and develop a greater sense of patriotism and civic duty.  And we 
do this through our support of outstanding ROTC and JROTC students.   
 

We also recognize some of the best teachers in the area with certificates and cash awards, and  
honor those who make significant contributions to our community.  And we maintain an Almoner’s 
fund to help Brethren in need.   
 

So you see, your membership not only helps you, it helps us help others.  And, I think it is true,  
that as we extend ourselves to help others, we find we are helping ourselves to grow morally and  
spiritually.   
 

As l noted at the beginning, none of this is free.  It takes effort, requires hard work, and often some 
sacrifice.  So I appreciate the support you provide through your dues and contributions.  I appreciate 
your participation at our meetings and our various activities.  Most of all I applaud you for living up to 
your Masonic obligations and for making the Alexandria Scottish Rite such a special organization.   
 

My wife Gwen and I hope each of you and your family have a safe, 
healthy, and rewarding summer. 
 

Fraternally 
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Master of Kadosh’s Message 
John T. Tillery, KCCH, Master of Kadosh, Alexandria Consistory 

 

When I first became a Scottish Rite Mason in the spring of 2008, I heard about the 
"Master Craftsman" course being offered by the Supreme Council.  Being curious 
about the Scottish Rite and one who loves to learn new things, I enrolled.  After  
finishing the first course, I was excited to observe the degrees at the next Reunion as 
a Scottish Rite Mason and wanted to continue with the rest of the Master Craftsman 
courses – I was hooked.  Brethren, I highly recommend enrolling in any one of the 
Master Craftsman courses.  It's well worth it. 
 

Looking back over my seven years in Scottish Rite, I must give thanks to some strong leadership  
that forged their goals and objectives as heads of the Consistory.  Peter Terrill did an exemplary job 
by putting together a well organized notebook for the Consistory line to follow throughout the year.  
Patrick Weyant, KCCH, with his warm smile and helpful manner, gave me lots of encouragement to 
continue forward. 
 

This year has especially been great.  All the speakers have been exciting and enlightening and  
provided information on some interesting topics.  As an avid participant in the Reunions,  
I think the degrees were exceptional this spring, and I am looking forward to the fall Reunion. 
 

At our June meeting, the Consistory partnered with our Education and Americanism Committee to 
honor a number of Outstanding Teachers in our area schools. This is one of the ways Scottish Rite 
honors our schools and educators.  The second way we honor education in America is through the 
"Rite Care" program.  Every summer in July we visit the James Madison University Speech and  
Language Clinic which our Valley supports.  This year it will be on Tuesday, 7 July, starting promptly 
at 9:30 am and ending right after lunch, which will be provided by JMU.  This is a great way to see 
our good works in action.  Please make every effort to attend, I know you will find it rewarding and 
well worth your time. 
 

Another event of interest which also happens in July is our annual Family Picnic hosted by Brother 
Heber Willis, KCCH and his wife.  The picnic will be held on 18 July, at Kena in conjunction with the 
Shrine. 
 

In August, we will again be holding our annual "Blue Lodge" night.  This will be on Saturday,  
22 August, beginning at 4 p.m.  Ashburn-Sterling Lodge #288 will be the host Lodge this year and will 
raise one of its candidates that night.  The Lodge will do the first section of the Master Mason’s  
Degree; we have dinner, and then the Valley will do the second section in costume.  You can make 
reservations with our Secretary, Ill Dave Morris, at (703) 998-9044. 
 

Finally brethren, our Valley provides a plethora of opportunities to participate in, sometimes it is  
overwhelming to me, but if you are eager to get started and get involved… just ask!  See you in 
Lodge. 
 

Sincerely and Fraternally,  
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Biography of John T. Tillery, KCCH  
Master of Kadosh of the Alexandria Consistory 

 
Brother John Tillery was born February 25, 1948, in Baltimore, Maryland, in what his 
mother always reminded him was a blinding snow storm.  Even to this very day, he loves severe 
and foul weather.  The family moved to Alexandria in 1949 when his father was stationed at Fort 
Belvoir with the Army Corp of Engineers.  John lives here today and expects to continue to live  
here – he considers himself a true native Alexandrian.                     (Continued on Page 6.) 



 

 

Biography of John T. Tillery, KCCH  
                                                                                                                                                                        (Continued from Page 5.) 
 

He was a Boy Scout and developed a love for the outdoors and nature.  Growing up he had all 
kinds of pets, every living creature you could imagine, turning his home into a living zoo – to the 
questionable joy of his parents.   
 

He attended elementary, middle and high school in the Fairfax County public schools and  
graduated from Thomas A. Edison in 1966.  He then attended Old Dominion University and  
majored in Biology.  After graduating from college in 1972, he began his career as a biology  
teacher with the Fairfax County Public Schools.  He attended George Mason University and  
received a Masters degree in Biology in 1982.  He retired from teaching in 2001 and says that now, 
every day is a Saturday. 
 

In 1978 he met and married my wife Patricia Ann, and they have three beautiful children, John,  
David, and Diana.  All three have become productive citizens and continue to live in the local area. 
 

John was raised a Master Mason in July of 1972 in Mount Vernon Lodge #219, and recently  
celebrated 40 years in Masonry.  In 2008, while working at the George Washington Masonic  
Memorial, he became interested in Scottish Rite, asked for a petition and has enjoyed the Rite ever 
since – currently serving as Master of Kadosh of the Alexandria Consistory. 
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The David Kruger RiteCare Summer Language Clinic at James Madison University 

Tuesday, July 7, 2015, at 9:30 a.m. 

You know that our Valley supports the RiteCare program that 
assists children with language disorders, and once a year it 
gets real personal when Brethren from our Alexandria Valley 
go to Harrisonburg, to see first-hand what happens at the 
summer clinic.   
 

The reason for the clinic is to keep children who get help  
during the school year from losing ground during the summer 
because of a lack of specialized instruction.  The children  
often arrive scared, shy, and silent.  But they make friends 
and fall in love with their teachers – and they leave with joy  
in their hearts and a song on their lips.  So will you.   
 

You will be able to see for yourself how the children are 
helped and better appreciate how important our support is to 
this effort.  If you have questions, they will be answered.  If 
you want to see how the clinicians work with the kids, you will 
be able to watch what is done.  You will meet the instructors, 
and you will have lunch with the student clinicians we support 
with scholarships and fellowships.  Your heart will swell and 
your eyes may tear up, but you will be glad you took the time 
to come to JMU!   
 

See the box for directions, but plan to arrive before  
9:30 a.m. when the program begins.  We will leave about  
1:00 p.m. after lunch.  Please advise our Valley Secretary, Ill. 
Dave Morris, as soon as you can, if you plan to attend, so 
that he can advise the RiteCare clinic of the number of  
anticipated visitors.  Also, Ill. Dave can assist with arranging 
car pools – that is the best and most enjoyable way to go.    

DIRECTIONS TO JMU  
 

HEALTH & HUMAN SCIENCES  

BUILDING AND PARKING 
LOT  

 
 South on 1-81 to  

Harrisonburg  

 take Rt 33 EAST turnoff.  

 At 2nd traffic light -  

UNIVERSITY BLVD - turn right,  

and  

 continue straight until you see  

signs for entrance to JMU;  

 turn right onto CARRIER  

DRIVE. Follow CARRIER DRIVE  

around until you come to the last  

parking lot on your right, and  

 turn right into lot D-2. Park in a  

legal parking space.  

 Walk across the street to HHS  

Building. 

 



 

 

 

Given that Freemasons have long believed that education is vital for a better person, and better  
society, it is understandable that Freemasonry continues to hold true to its principles though  
scholarship and award programs that recognize and support today’s youth and tomorrow’s leaders.  
Freemasonry continues to keep the ideal of an educated society and people alive, by offering  
financial assistance, so that an education is not out of grasp merely due to monetary constraints. 
This is consistent with Masonic actions in the past, as, “… Masonic forefathers supported the idea  
of free universal education for the citizenry, which was true to their belief that a builder is an  
enlightened man.” (Kase.)  Collectively then, Freemasonry is not a secretive society that many 
make it out to be, but instead is an organization helping to make education more accessible by  
giving students a chance where they might otherwise miss out on their life’s dream, or go forward 
only to live drowned in debt.   
 

As a recipient of the Alexandria Scottish Rite Glass family fellowship, I can relate to all of this in a 
very personal way.   
 

Christopher Shrieves 
__________________________________________________ 
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                                                                                                                      (Continued from Page 2.) 

Cohort Class Reunion – April 18, 2015  

At our Spring Reunion on April 18 and 25, 2015, we celebrated our first Cohort Reunion Class  
and welcomed those Brethren who were able to attend.  In addition to renewing old friendships and 
making new acquaintances, they saw the 13

th
 and 31

st
 degrees being conferred for the first time. 

The Cohort Class attendees also received a special pin designed especially for the occasion.  We 
hope that those Brethren who were unable to attend in April can attend the Fall reunion in October. 

Back row:   
Bernie Bough,  

Charles Wilkerson,  
Doug Jordan, (Ill. Ed Cohen), 

Henry McPherson,  
Jason Lotz, Peter Jensen, 

Norm Hoff, and Ken Webber. 

Front row:   
Shelly Richman, Daniel Levin, 

Tom Little, and David Smith, Sr. 

Not pictured:   
Donald “Tex” Sellman,  
Roger Peak, Bill Shortt,  

Kevin Homan, Ron Elliott, and  
Keith Gawrys. 

Picture by:  Ill. Michael R. Aulicino 
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Here is a description of what is scheduled to happen at the 91st Scottish Rite 
Conference of Virginia, which this year will be held at the Hilton Mark Center in 
Alexandria on Sep 25-26, 2015.  Brethren, take this opportunity to attend; it will 
not be held in our Valley again till 2023.  
 

But first, let me ask for your assistance.  There are several committees in real 
need of volunteers to put on the upcoming conference. Here is a list of the  
committee which have a chair and some which still do not.  Please contact me, the Valley Secretary, or the 
committee heads to volunteer. There will be another meeting for all interested in volunteering later in June, 
and then a bag stuffing party to prepare the conference registration/welcome packets.  Check your email. 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Since the Conference is local, you can register for the entire event and have the convenience of staying at 
the Hilton Mark Center just off I-395 at Seminary Road, or you can attend some or all of the sessions and 
sleep at home.   
 

On Friday afternoon, September 25, our own Ill. & M.W. Loyd Davis and Ill. Norm Hoff will each present an 
education program.  Ill. Loyd will have a 3-part talk that covers: 1) The continuing education program “The 
Scottish Rite Degrees – The Rest of the Story,” 2) A discussion of the results of a “climate survey” of  
Masons raised in the past 10 years, and, 3) Thoughts on revitalizing a Valley.  Ill. Norm will speak on the  
Alexandria Valley’s progressive and non-progressive Officers’ roles and responsibilities as defined in the 
Valley position descriptions, and discuss how we developed these position descriptions as a template that 
other Valleys may wish to follow.  I hope everyone will come out to support these Brethren, I know their talks 
will be interesting and informative. 
 

The, main Conference session on Saturday morning, September 26, includes a Necrology Service, reports 
from the Conference VPs on the State of the Valleys , 2016 elections, and comments from the Grand Master 
of Masons in Virginia, M\W\ Reese Edward Carroll, Jr., 32°, KCCH and Ill. Jim Cole, 33°, Lt. Grand  
Commander and SGIG for the Orient of Virginia.  Come and support Brother Allen Beckner, KCCH, as he  
is elected the Alexandria Valley’s Conference Vice President.  Following the business session, the Scottish 
Rite Foundation of Virginia meets and reports on support to the various university speech pathology  
programs, summer clinics, and scholarships/fellowships provided to graduate students at JMU, ODU and  
Radford University. There is also a special Ladies Program and luncheon. 
 

On Saturday afternoon, we will travel to our Alexandria Scottish Rite Temple auditorium where 
you and your lady will be able to see the open investiture of the new KCCHs from around the 
Commonwealth.  Support these Brethren and their ladies and meet many of the new 33°  
Brethren who were coroneted at the 2015 Supreme Council Biennial Session.  This is the only  
conference event where your Scottish Rite caps are needed.  
 

There are banquets for you and your lady on Friday and Saturday evenings, and after dinner you  
will find a “groaning table” of deserts in the hospitality suites where you can make new friends and  
reconnect with familiar faces from around the Orient.  Of course, on Saturday night our Valley hosts 
what has become a Conference favorite, an ice-cream social.                              (Continued on Page 9.) 

Volunteers Needed for the 2015 Virginia Scottish Rite Conference  
Ill. William L. Alexander, Conference President  

Committee Chairman 

Hotel Registration Howard Sobel 

Printing Jim Newcomer/Dave Morris 

Dinner Seating Dave Smith 

Program/Name Tags Design Dave Smith 

Hospitality Room Linda & Allen Beckner 

Conference Registration Desk Bruce Holley 

Greeters KSA (Jim Mowry) 

Ladies Luncheon/Gift Baskets/Tables Junelea Alexander &  ASR Ladies 

Entertainment for Saturday Banquet Open 

Golf Marty Heaster 



 

 

 

This is our year as host; and we want to put our best foot forward.  It would be terrific if we could have an  
especially large Alexandria Valley contingent.  Contact me or our Valley Secretary, Ill. Dave Morris, for more 
information.   
 

There also are two Special Events.  The first is a golf outing Thursday afternoon, September 24, at Greendale 
Golf Course, 6700 Telegraph Rd., Alexandria, VA.  The cost is $50 for a round of golf and electric cart.  Plan 
to come out alone or sign up a whole team.  There will be fun, fellowship and prizes. Tell all the golfers in your 
Lodges and non-Masonic friends to join us. To register contact Ill. Marty Heaster, 33°, marty451@verizon.net 
or 703.580.6034.  
 

The second event for our members and ladies, and all of the out-of-town conference attendees, is a 
guided tour of the House of the Temple.  This will be on Friday morning, September 25. 
 

Sincerely and fraternally, 
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Volunteers Needed for the 2015 Virginia Scottish Rite Conference 
                                                                                                   (Continued from Page 8.) 

2015 Blue Lodge Event – Saturday, August 22 

Remember to remind your Blue Lodge Brethren to attend the annual Alexandria Scottish Rite Blue 
Lodge event on Saturday, August 22, 2015, beginning at 4 p.m.  The host Lodge (Ashburn-Sterling 
Lodge #288) will do the opening and the first section of the Master Mason’s Degree for one of its 
candidates.  After dinner, a costumed Scottish Rite Degree team will perform the second section.   
 

Let your Brethren know that there is no charge for this event, but we need to know who is coming to 
plan how many meals we need.  Send names to either the Alexandria Scottish Rite representative to 
your Lodge or our Secretary, RW and Ill. Dave Morris know (secretary@alexandriascottishrite.org)    
or call 703-998-9044.  We ask the Brethren to be in their seats in the auditorium before 4 p.m. when 
the Degree will start.  Don’t forget to remind your Lodge Brethren of the address –1430 W. Braddock 
Road, Alexandria, VA.  

SCOTTISH RITE CLUBS 
To foster a closer connection and participation with the Alexandria Valley, Scottish Rite Brethren 
residing in distant areas from the Alexandria Temple sought approval to establish Scottish Rite 
Clubs in their geographical areas.  This was done in the Shenandoah Valley area in 1979, and in 
the Blue Ridge area in 1990.  We in the Alexandria area support these clubs by attending their 
monthly dinner/meetings, and broadening our friendships.  In turn, they help spread an interest in 
the Scottish Rite.  We encourage Alexandria area Brethren (and their ladies) to join in on these 
monthly gatherings. 
 

NEW OFFICERS.  At each club’s May meeting, a Nominating Committee presented for  
consideration a slate of officers for elections in June of those to serve the club for the year  
July 2015 – June 2016.   
 

BLUE RIDGE CLUB MEETINGS.  Ordinarily held on the 3rd Monday of each month, except  
in December.  In 2015 the Club will NOT MEET in July and August. 
 

SHENANDOAH VALLEY CLUB MEETINGS.  These are held on the 4th Wednesday of each 
month, except in November and December - to avoid conflicts with the holidays.  The July 22nd  
dinner at 6:30 and meeting will be held at the Spurmont Lodge No. 98, Strasburg.  The August 26th 
dinner/meeting will be held at Cassia Lodge No. 142, Woodstock with the usual dinner at 6:30 and 
meeting to follow.  RESERVATIONS are required at both locations. 
 

To make reservations or for additional information, contact either:  Ill. David Morris (703-998-9044; 
secretary@alexandriascottishrite.org), or Ill. David Smith (703-866-0345; dhsmith33@gmail.com). 

mailto:marty451@verizon.net
mailto:secretary@alexandriascottishrite.org
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From the Secretary’s Desk 
 Ill. David C. Morris, 33º 
 General Secretary of all Four Bodies 

 
 
SPRING CLASS MEMBERS 
All your rings, patents, caps & cap boxes are in and are ready to be picked up.  See  
me or the Tiler or Me to get these items.   
 
BUILDING WORK 
Several projects are in the works to improve our auditorium, sound, lighting, & stage chairs.  In the 
kitchen we are upgrading the fire control system, range hood, coffee units, and adding a food holding 
unit, and an increased power supply. 
 
NOW MAY BE THE TIME  --  FOR LIFE MEMBERSHIP 
A dues increase is a good time to think more about Life Membership.  If you are current and have 
paid you 2015 dues, the cost for Life Membership is still $1,275.00 until the end of 2015.   
 
ALEXANDRIA SCOTTISH RITE SHIRTS  -  Did you order yours?   
We have several SR Shirts in the Office that were order but never picked up.  All shirts 
were pre-paid before ordering, so there is no costs in picking them up.   
 
FALL REUNION  
It’s never too early to think about signing a Scottish Rite petition.  The Fall Reunion will soon be upon 
us.  Blank petitions can be found on the Valley’s website at alexandriascottishrite.org. 
 

HAVE A GREAT SUMMER 

Class Members 
 

Robert Bennett 
James Chesley 
Charles W. Crossett 
Zandy D. DePriest 
Roman D. Gawat 
Harrison M. Heller 
William N. Hull 
Christopher Hunsicker 
Mark A. Keagle 
Nicholas Le Francois 
David J. Muller 
W. Stephen Simms, Jr. 
Scott S. Simms 
Thomas N. Thompson 
Ryan VandenHeuvel 
Kurt C. VandenHeuvel 
Nestor L. Velasquez 

Christopher Walker 

2015 Spring Class Reunion 

SALVE 

FRATER 



 

 

A Photo Collage of the Ladies Night Dinner in May 2015 
  Photos by Ill. Michel R. Aulicino, 33º 
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SCOTTISH RITE BULLETIN  
of the 

Valley of Alexandria 
Orient of Virginia  

Ill. David H. Smith, Sr., 33°, Editor  
Editor@AlexandriaScottishRite.org  

 
Jason W. Lotz, KCCH, Content Coordinator 

All Scottish Rite Members whose names appear in 
this Bulletin are of the Thirty-second Degree,  
unless otherwise indicated.  

Secretary of the Four Coordinate Bodies:  
Illustrious David C. Morris, 33°  

Assistant Secretary:  
Illustrious David H. Smith Sr., 33°  

Treasurer:  
Oral (Neil) McNeil Marple II, KCCH  

The mailing address is:  
P.O. Box 175, Alexandria, VA 22313  

Office Phone: (703) 998-9044  
Fax Number: (703) 778-2804  

The Alexandria Scottish Rite Temple is located at  
1430 West Braddock Road, Alexandria, VA 22302.  

CHANGE OF ADDRESS  
Please notify the Secretary immediately of any change of 
address, phone number or email address. This is very 
important so that you may receive The Scottish Rite 
Journal and other publications and correspondence 
without delay.  

THE SCOTTISH RITE CREED 
 Human progress is our cause, liberty of thought our 
supreme wish, freedom of conscience our mission, and 
the guarantee of equal rights to all people everywhere our 
ultimate goal.  

ILLUSTRIOUS RONALD A. SEALE, 33°  
Sovereign Grand Commander  

ILLUSTRIOUS JAMES D. COLE, 33°  
Lieutenant Grand Commander  and  

SGIG in the Orient of Virginia 

ILLUSTRIOUS EDMUND COHEN, 33°  
Personal Representative of the SGIG in Alexandria  

ILLUSTRIOUS WALTER SCOTT DOWNS, 33°, GC 
Secretary Emeritus  

 
ILLUSTRIOUS ROY M. HEASTER, 33° 

Treasurer Emeritus 

STATED MEETINGS  

Alexandria Lodge of Perfection  
Second Friday of each month  

Ill. EARL R. JONES, 33°  
Venerable Master 

Alexandria Chapter of Rose Croix  
Second Friday  

February, March, July, November  
ROBERT B. WILLIAMS, KCCH  

Wise Master  

Alexandria Council of Kadosh  
Second Friday  

February, April, July, November  
THOMAS G. LITTLE, KCCH  

Commander  

Alexandria Consistory  
Second Friday  

April, August, October, December  
JOHN T. TILLERY, KCCH  

Master of Kadosh  
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Calendar of Upcoming Events 
JULY 2015 
 

July 7—9:00 a.m. 
James Madison University 
Visit to David Kruger 
Summer Speech Clinic 
Lunch at 12:00 noon 
 

July 8 – 7:00 p.m. 
Master Craftsman I 
Dining Room Area 
 

July 10 – 6:00 p.m. 
Executive Council Meeting 
Valley Meeting – 7:30 p.m.  
(Consistory, Rose Croix & 
Lodge of Perfection) 
 

July 18 – 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Annual Joint Family Picnic with KENA 
Kena Center - Fairfax 
 

July 22 - 6:30 p.m. 
Shenandoah Club Meeting 
Spurmont Lodge 
 

AUGUST 2015 
 

August 12 – 7:00 p.m 
Master Craftsman I 
Dining Room Area 
 

August 14 – 6:00 p.m. 
Executive Council Meeting 
Valley Meeting – 7:30 p.m.  
(Consistory, and 
Lodge of Perfection) 
 

August 22 – 25 
Bi-Annual Meeting 
Supreme Council of the 33° 
Washington, DC 
(make reservations online) 

 

August 22 – 4:00 p.m 
Blue Lodge Night 
Dinner – appox. 6:00 p.m. 
Alexandria Scottish Temple 
 

August 26 - 6:30 p.m. 
Shenandoah Club Meeting 
Cassia Lodge 
(reservations by Aug 21) 
 
 

August 29 — 7:00 a.m. 
Grand Lodge of VA 
One Day Conferral 
Lunch at 11:45 a.m. 
Alexandria Scottish Temple 
 

SEPTEMBER 2015 
 

September 9 — 7:00 p.m. 
Master Craftsman I 
Dining Room Area 
 

September 11 — 6:30 p.m. 
Feast of Tishri 
(reservations by Sept. 8th) 
Valley Meeting – 7:30 p.m. 
 (Lodge of Perfection) 
 

September 21 — 6:30 p.m. 
Blue Ridge Club Meeting—Culpeper  
(Meets at the IHOP) 
 

September 23 — 6:30 p.m. 
Shenandoah Club Meeting— 
Spurmont Lodge 
(reservations by Sept.18) 
 

September 24 — 1:30 p.m. 
VA. Conference Golf Outing 
Greendale Golf Course 
Alexandria, VA  
 

September 25 — Starts 1:00 p.m. 
A Scottish Rite Conference 

Education Programs – 1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. 

Banquet – 6:00 p.m. 
Hilton Mark Center, Alex., VA 
 

September 26
 
— 9 a.m.. 

A Scottish Rite Conference 

Conference Convenes 8:30 a.m.-11a.m. 

Banquet – 6:00 p.m. 
Hilton Mark Center, Alex., VA 
 

September 26 — 2:30 p.m. 
Knight Commander of the  
Court of Honour (KCCH) 
Alexandria Scottish Rite Temple 
        Auditorium 
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Update your calendars 
don’t miss these events! 
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